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          District of Hudson’s Hope 
9904 Dudley Drive, PO Box 330  

Hudson’s Hope, BC, V0C 1V0 
Phone: 250-783-9901    

Fax: 250-783-5741 
E-mail: bulletin@hudsonshope.ca  

www.hudsonshope.ca 

Ranked5th provincially!  
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Adult Rec Pickleball/Badminton  Wednesdays    7:00 pm 783-5736 

Adult Rec Volleyball   Thursdays      7:00 pm 783-0537 

Adult Rec Hockey   Mondays  8:15 pm 783-9937 

Amateur Radio Association    1st Monday     7:00 pm 783-5571 

Canadian Rangers   2nd Wednesday     7:00 pm 

Crib     Wednesdays            7:00 pm  

Double “H” Saddle Club  Last Thursday of the mth  7:00 pm 783-1084 

Fall Fair    August 24th, 2019   

Farmer’s Market   Seasonal    793-6691 

Fit for Life   Mondays and Thursdays     10:30 am 783-0855 

FSJ Senior Trip                    1st Monday      As Scheduled 783-9901 

Historical Society   3rd Thursday      7:00 pm        263-0385 

HH Figure Skating Club Mondays & Wednesdays 5:00 pm 783-8260 

Junior Canadian Rangers Every Other Monday  7:00 pm (306) 716-4722 

Library Board Meeting (Select Months) 4th Wednesday 7:00 pm 783-9414 

Library Club Ages K to Gr 4        Wednesdays      3:30 pm 783-9414 

Library Lego Club Elementary  Fridays  3:30 pm 783-9414 

Library Story Time Parents/ Tots   Tuesdays           10:30 am 783-9414 

Library Tween Club Ages 9 to 12  Tuesdays      3:15 pm 783-9414 

Library Teen Drop In Ages 13+ Thursdays      5:00 pm 783-9414 

Lions Club    1st Thursday      7:30 pm 783-1327 

New Horizon Seniors   2nd Thursday      1:00 pm 783-5345 

Rod & Gun Club    2nd Thursday     7:00 pm 783-1194 

Ski Club @ New Horizon’s    2nd Thursday      7:00 pm  
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WHACKY OLYMPICS!

@ HUDSON’S HOPE POOL

AUGUST 7TH 
4:30PM-7PM

COME JOIN US FOR AN EVENING OF 

FUN AT THE POOL!

COMPLETE WITH:

• CARDBOARD BOAT RACING

• WATERMELON WRESTLING

• SHAVING CREAM RUN

• A JUICE BAR

AND MUCH MORE!

ALL AGES WELCOME

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

THE POOL AT 250-783-9913

$5 Admission

• RATED PG-13

• ADMISSION $5

• BYOF! (FLOATY)

• FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL THE POOL 

250-783-9913

MOVIE NIGHT AT THE POOL

AUGUST 14TH @ 9:30 PM
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Another fantastic Canada Day in Hudson’s Hope! Thank you to the volunteers who 
made this day happen. 
 
House Decorating Contest Winners were: 
 

    Ruth Hughes-Bunger 
 

    Meghan and Kids 
 

    Nancy Smith 
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  DISTRICT OFFICE  

TAX & UTILITY NEWS 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
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Have you ever sorted cans and bottles at the Hudson’s Hope bottle shed?  I 
did recently, and got a few surprises. 
 

The bottle shed raises money for local kids’ sports, for grad, and other local 
activities.  It’s run by volunteers who do the sorting outside, in summer heat 
or winter cold.  There are some guidelines in place to help the work go more 
smoothly; when these are ignored, it makes the sorter’s job quite a bit more difficult: 
 

• Guideline #1:  Lose the lids!  Donors should remove all lids from bottles before putting them in the bottle 
shed.  This saves a lot of time for people doing the sorting.  

• Guideline #2:  No milk or milk-substitute containers are accepted.  These should be put into the correct 

recycling bin. 

• Guideline #3:  Keep garbage and bottles/cans separate!  This is the most troublesome aspect of the 

job.  It’s too bad when a volunteer opens up a bag of donations only to find the cans and bottles mixed in 
with coffee grounds, old chip-dip containers, partly-eaten sandwiches, etc.  (And I’m not even going to 
mention used Pampers . . .gross!) Then, of course, everything has to be thrown away. 

 

It would be nice to see a little more consideration shown for our bottle-sorters. Taking care at home before 
donating to the bottle shed would make their lives a lot easier!                            Thanks,     Elaine Rhymer 
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Hudson’s Hope RCMP responded to 38 calls for service between June 19th and July 18th.   39 
written violations and warning tickets were issued to drivers between the above dates for vari-
ous Motor vehicle related offences. Highway and road safety continues to be a big focus for the 
Hudson’s Hope RCMP with the township traffic regulations and the various construction zones 
along Hwy 29 being the chief focus for traffic enforcement at this time.  
 

Please make note of the numerous construction sites along Hwy 29 toward Fort St. John. Due 
to the increase of work sites along the highway, there is a large fluctuation between the speed 
zones for each site. Police will be monitoring these zones as they are a posted construction site 
and fines will range from $196.00 to $253.00 for speeding violations within a marked construc-
tion zone.  
 
On June 22nd, the Hudson’s Hope RCMP stopped a vehicle travelling along Beattie Dr. for speed-
ing through the school zone. This vehicle was confirmed on radar to be travelling 43km/hr over 
the posted speed limit, thus the driver received a ticket fine of $368.00, three points to their 
driver’s license, and a seven day impound of their vehicle.  
 

On June 25th, the Hudson’s Hope RCMP received a report of a theft where a Stihl chainsaw was 
stolen from a rural property within the township of Hudson’s Hope. This item is still outstand-
ing and this file remains open for investigation.  
 

On July 2nd, the Hudson’s Hope RCMP received a report of an attempt online fraud. It was re-
ported that via Facebook, an unknown person sent a message to the complainant that stated 
they had won money and requested that the complainant purchase $500.00 in gift cards as a 
requirement to claim the winnings. No transactions were conducted and no monies lost, how-
ever the RCMP are advising that these types of fraudulent scams are occurring on a regular ba-
sis via phone, email, and social media platforms and we advise everyone to contact the RCMP 
or the Canadian Anti-Fraud centre if they feel they have been targeted or the victim of such an 
occurrence.  
 

On July 10th, the Hudson’s Hope RCMP conducted a commercial vehicle check-stop along Can-
yon Dr., where several commercial trucks were stopped and checked for compliance and load 
securement. This was conducted after several reports have been received for large rocks being 
seen and found along the township roads. No contraventions or offences were observed this 
day.   
 
On July 10th, the Hudson’s Hope RCMP received a report of an on-going issue with ATV’s travel-
ling up and down local township roads, with several of the ATV’s, appearing to be unlicensed. 
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RCMP have been patrolling the areas and several drivers of their ATV’s have been found to be 
in non-compliance with the Off-Road Vehicle Act and therefore, received fines for the offenc-
es. The Hudson’s Hope RCMP would like to remind people to make sure that their ATV’s are in 
full compliance and properly licensed prior to operating them on our many local side roads and 
trails, along with making sure that all operators have on them, their personal safety equip-
ment.  
 

These patrols and compliance checks also relate to the use of marine vessels and boats on our 
local lakes and rivers. The Hudson’s Hope RCMP have been conducting routine vessel patrols 
on our local lakes and have issued several violation tickets and warnings to the operators for 
non-compliance under the Canadian Shipping Act.  
 

On July 14th, the Hudson’s Hope RCMP received a report of a single motor vehicle accident 
along Canyon Dr. It was found that a pick-up truck had veered off the road, catching the ditch, 
and rolling several times before coming to a stop, with the passenger being ejected out of the 
vehicle during the crash. The two occupants were immediately transported to hospital with 
one of them later being airlifted to a larger medical facility with possible severe injuries. Police 
have confirmed that both parties have since been released from the hospital. Speed and other 
factors have been found to be the cause of the accident, along with the non-use of the vehicles 
safety equipment, ie: seatbelts, resulting in the ejection and severe injuries to the passenger. 
We remind drivers to please buckle up and drive safe at all times.  
 

Anyone with information regarding current or past investigations can contact the Hudson’s 
Hope RCMP directly at 250-783-5241 or anonymously through Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-
8477. Visit http://crimestoppersnebc.ca for advice on submitting tips online and to browse the 
areas “Most Wanted” page.  
 

Cst. Erich Schmidt 

Hudson’s Hope RCMP  

 

http://crimestoppersnebc.ca
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Hello everyone and  
welcome to the Lions 
Den.  
 
I hope everyone is out 
enjoying the summer 
and were able to take in 
the Canada Day Hot 
Dog Drive-Thru. We 
served up 336 hot dogs 
along with chips, a drink 
and a piece of cake. A 
massive thank you goes 
out to Legacy Village 
Market for donating all 
the scrumptious Law-
rence’s smokies and hot 
dog buns. They were delicious!! Thanks also to the District for all the rest of the 
food and the decorations.  We are grateful as well to our new Fire Chief Brad Mil-
ton for manning the bbq and to Constable Tim Hart for serving up the cake. 
Thanks guys!! 
 
All going well, our next event will be the Halloween Dance, so now is a good time 
to start thinking about your costume! 

Enjoy the rest of your summer and stay safe!! 
 
If you want to lend a hand and become a member, check out our Facebook page 
@hudsonshopelionsclub or email us at lionsclubhh@gmail.com. We are always 
looking for new members! 
 
Submitted with pride 
Roary   

mailto:lionsclubhh@gmail.com
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Have you every wondered about the pioneers that came to Hudson’s Hope in the early 
days? Have you wondered why? Or what brought them? In Hudson’s Hope, many of the 
pioneers (both men and women) that came to the area came to settle, farm, trap or as 

traders.  
 

Ed Forfar, was a police constable that lived and 
worked in Hudson’s Hope. Originally Ed immi-
grated from Scotland in 1891.  Ed worked as a 
stockman in Medicine Hat, then homesteaded at 
the mouth of the Halfway River in 1911, but sold 
the homestead to Phil Tomkins in 1919. He was 
appointed by the BC Provincial Police and became 
the resident policeman in Hudson’s Hope until 

1927, when he was transferred to Stuart Lake. Ed was married to Molly, and they had 
two children, June and Gregg.  
 

The museum is always looking for volunteers. If you have a keen interest in history or 
would just like to learn a little more about the valley we live in, come out and volunteer! 
We have lots of scanning and accessioning of historical photos and artifacts to be done. 
Training is provided.  
 

The Next Historical Society meeting will be the AGM on August 19, 2021 at 7pm at the 
museum. Please consider joining our board, everyone is welcome the AGM. If you 
would like any further information, please call the Museum at (250) 783-5735 or by 
email at hhmuseum@pris.ca 
 

Summer Hours: Monday to Sunday 9-4:30 
 

Elinor Morrissey – Museum Curator 

Telegraph Office and Police Barracks 

Call 250-783-9913  
to reserve your spot! 
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There is no question that it has been a very different year for tourism, yet 
still a great one. I have mentioned before that we have had a great deal of BC tourists en-
joying their own countryside. The hot weather of July has really increased business here at 
the Visitor Centre. Several families and retired folks are revisiting, reminiscing and enjoy-
ing the slower pace of Hudson’s Hope. 
 

The wildfires are still a concern at this time. Travellers should be diligently checking 
drivebc.ca for updates on road closures and fires. Several trips have been cancelled or re-
arranged due to the devastating conditions down south and the heavy smoke.  
  
Despite the whirlwind summer that we’ve experienced with heatwaves, wildfires, and this 
ongoing pandemic tourists still do not fail to come in with a smile. It is delightful to work 
here and share the beauty of my town with others. I have yet to meet a visitor that does 
not share something with me as well. Experiences, destinations and friendly conversations 
is our greatest exchange. Thank you all for stopping by and creating new memories in our 
unique little town.  
  
Your friendly staff,  
Celina, Cassidy and Trinity  

  

Hudson’s Hope Historical Society 
Annual General Meeting  

7:00pm Thursday, August 19, 2021 
At the Museum! 

 

Please come out and support your local Heritage Society. 
Have you ever considered joining the Board? We will be electing a new Board of Di-
rectors for 2021/2022, as we have lost a few important long-term members to moves 
outside of Hudson’s Hope. Without a full board, the museum may not be able to sup-

port as many programs/displays in the future.  
 

Meetings are on the third Thursday of each the month. If you have any questions or 
are interested in joining the Board, please call the Museum at 250-783-5735 or come 

to the AGM.  Everyone is welcome at meetings.  
 

If the weather is favorable, the AGM -meeting will be outside on the museum 
grounds. Please bring a lawn chair. 

http://drivebc.ca
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River of the Peace Métis Society 

COMMUNITY REPORT 
June/July 2021 

 

River of the Peace Metis Society in Hudson's Hope, BC, has been awarded 
funding in the amount of $43,500. This is a wonderful opportunity to help 
expand our ability to help our local members and surrounding community.   
 

We will soon be offering different workshops and seminars especially tar-
geting youth to teach of our heritage, language and lifestyle.   
 

This funding has allowed us to expand our office and upgrade which will 
enable us to be open more hours for help with training courses, employ-
ment aid, etc.  
 

With this funding we will be able to employ instructors for employment 
training sessions as needed. 
 

We are promoting local artists and have opened a modest gift area to 
showcase their work. Consignments are welcome. 

 

We are also looking at the possibility of having counselors and therapists 
come to the office for our members and all our local community people.  
This is especially important in the wake of the news of residential schools.  
The Metis have also been affected.   

 

We are always offering training and job searches, resume writing, 
emailing, etc. to all our local community people.  

 

This is exciting news for our Society. With vaccination rates ramping up, the 
future looks much brighter for gatherings and we look forward to offering 
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workshops, training sessions and seminars in the near future and hope all 
our local members and surrounding residents will join us. 

We are currently in planning of a fall time dinner and dance with a silent 
auction. Watch for more details to come. We are also looking into holding 
healthy bingo games each month. Any input from community members for 
future functions are greatly appreciated. 
 

The 13 Nations that we are involved with have decided to put designated 
Site C funding from BC Hydro, towards one common goal, a culture center 
in the Fort St John area. President Paice is actively sitting on the heritage 
and culture committee and environmental forum with BC Hydro. 
 

We have recently added our new secretary to the team. Please welcome 
Yvonne Clarke. 
 

You are welcome to email inquiries to Riverofthepeacemetis@gmail.com or 
telephone 250-783-2034.  
 

Respectfully, 
   
President Valerie Paice 

mailto:Riverofthepeacemetis@gmail.com
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Tips to Stay Safe  
While Boating 

 

With the four tips below, individuals who 
are boating can stay safe and ensure that 
each experience out on the water is re-
warding and free of potential emergen-

cies. 
 
1. The importance of lifejackets: The most essential thing that individuals need 
when they're out on the water is a lifejacket or personal flotation device (PFD), as 
this can substantially reduce the potential for drowning or other dangerous aquatic 
incidents. 
 

2. Avoid alcohol: According to the Canadian Red Cross, 37 per cent of boaters in 
Canada consume alcohol each time they are on the water, while alcohol has been 
linked as a factor in more than 40 percent of deaths in recreational boating inci-
dents. Beer, liquor and wine can negatively impact a boater's judgment and make 
him or her less likely to maintain control of core motor functions compared to indi-
viduals who do not drink on the water, which underscores the importance of being 
sober while boating. 
 

3. Pay attention to weather conditions: While 
weather conditions may not seem as essential as 
wearing a lifejacket or PFD, understanding what 
the climate and forecast will be like during an up-
coming boating experience can be crucial for 
staying safe while aboard a vessel. 
 

4. Bringing safety gear on board: From marine 
first aid kits to sunscreen, drinking water, flash-
lights, sound signaling devices and manual pro-
pelling devices, there are a variety of safety de-
vices that should be brought on a boat in order to 
reduce the likelihood of emergencies. 
 

In addition to these helpful tips, you can also 
learn more about the benefits of water safety at 
www.redcross.ca 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 2 3 4 5 6 

Whacky  

Olympics @ 

Pool 

7 
 

8 9 
 

10 
 

11 
 

12  13 14 

Movie @ 

Pool  

15 
 

16 
 

17 
 

18 19 
Historical  

Society AGM 

20 21 

22 23 
 

24 
 

25 26 27 

 
28 

29 30 31     

AU GU S T  2 0 21  

Pleased to serve Hudson’s Hope and the 
surrounding community !  

Monday to Friday 9am to 8pm 
Saturday 9am to 6pm 
Sunday 12pm to 5pm 

10115 MacDougall Street250-783-5355 

Hours of Operation 

WEEKLY SPECIALS 
FRESH MEAT  

CHECK OUT OUR IN 
STORE FLYER  

 

OPEN 
SUNDAYS 

OPENING 
HOURS 

A Proud Member 

Catch Me 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 4 
 

5 6 
 

7 8 9 10 
 

11 

12 
 

13 
 

14 
 

15 16 
 

17 18 

19 20 21 22 23 24 
 

25 

26 
 

27 28 29 30   

S EP T EM B R  2 0 21  

10701 Kruger St.  
Box 450 

Hudson’s Hope, BC 
V0C 1V0 

 

PH: 250.783.9455 
Email: w6ranch@gmail.com 

  
 
 
 
 

 

Lease & Road Construction / Maintenance  
Aggregate Sales & Trucking 

Custom Crushing & Screening  
Lowbedding Services  

Pilot Car Services  
Fencing  

Fusion Welding 
Erosion Control 
Labour Crews 

Residential Landscaping 

Ty Olsen  
General Manager  

250.320.9835 
 

Darwin Watson 
Owner 

250-783-3019 
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AUGUST PUZZLE 

SOLUTION TO  
LAST MONTHS 
PUZZLE IS ON 

PAGE 34 
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Join Us 

For VBS! 
Join Buck Denver and Friends, alongside all your friends from  

Hudson’s Hope Bible Fellowship, as we take an epic journey, from the be-

ginning of time to the end of everything, where you will learn the WHOLE 

story of the Bible. 

Kids will learn and experience the Bible through exclusive What’s in the 

Bible? videos, and games, crafts, small group discussions and more! 

At Hudson's Hope Bible Fellowship 
10th to 13th August -- 10:00am to 12:00pm 

All Children up to 12 are welcome—FREE 
To book contact Ruth on (778) 204-0050 or email office@hhbf.ca 

For More info, visit hhbf.ca/vbs 
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COVID-19 prevention restrictions in effect for all library users. 

Amber Norton, Library Director 

We have moved in to the third stage of the BC Restart plan, which means that the library 
has to adhere to communicable disease prevention guidance from WorkSafeBC. We follow 
the following mask guidance, according to https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/covid-
19/info/restart : 

Masks are recommended in indoor public places for all people 12 and older who 
are not yet fully vaccinated. The mask mandate order under the Emergency Pro-
gram Act was lifted July 1. 

• You're fully vaccinated 14 days after dose 2 

• Masks are optional for children aged 2 to 12 

• Children under 2 should not wear masks 

• Proof of vaccination does not need to be requested by service providers 

• Some people may choose to continue to wear a mask after they're fully vaccinated 
and that's okay 

 “If you or anyone in your family feels sick stay home and get tested immediately” - PHO 

We do plan on maintaining our hours at their current levels throughout the summer in or-
der to accommodate our summer programs and supervisor ratios.  We will be evaluating 
library usage, as well as reviewing traditional usage prior to operational restrictions, to deter-
mine where we can start to increase hours again.  We will likely start to reintroduce more 
open hours in September in accordance with the provincial guidance. 

Please pay special attention to provincial health orders to avoid any confusion or disap-
pointment with these new regulations upon entry to the library.  As per provincial guidance, 
in the case of a community outbreak or exposure event, we may need to re-implement 
stronger restrictions at any time. 

Item Returns: Both interior and exterior book drops are now open.  Our mail and books 
are no longer being quarantined which means that wait times for Interlibrary Loans are one 
day less!  

No Book Donations at this time: We currently do not have the capacity to store dona-
tions that cannot be added to our collection.  Please keep your donations at home to donate 
to us in the future. You may also leave them on the book shelf in the Share Shed at the 

Please pay careful attention to our signage on the exterior entryway  window.  
Restrictions may be lifted, reinstated or amended at any time. 

HHPL acknowledges the BC Restart Plan guidelines. 

https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/covid-19/info/restart
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/covid-19/info/restart
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dump, or you may also try to donate them at the Thrift Store.  We are sorry for the incon-
venience and thank you for your understanding.   

Book Sale: In July we focused on deleting a number of older and unused books in our col-
lection in preparation for having a book sale.  We were hoping to have a book sale in July 
but have determined that the best time to have the sale would be after our Summer Reading 
Club finishes up so that we can leave tables of books on display for more than a day. Please 
watch for a PSA and social media post indicating when we will be having a book sale this 
summer. Our book sale will include items that were donated throughout the closure, so 
some items are brand new or near new in excellent condition.  We are unable to give anyone 
a sneak peak at the books that we have for the sale, as our Reading Room is being used to 
store toys and program supplies as well as a large number of boxes of deleted items, and it is 
not safe to have patrons going through these boxes at this time.  Once we open up the sale, 
we will likely begin to allow book donations once again but we definitely need to reduce the 
number of sale items being stored in the library, so please help us out by rehoming some of 
our books! 

Shellie Howard, Children & Youth Program Librarian  
Summer Reading Club (SRC) SRC is not our typical drop-in 
program, we need each child to be registered but that doesn’t mean 
that you can’t just show up with your child!  You just need to fill 
out their registration forms prior to your child joining the day’s 
club!   Your child cannot join a program in progress until a regis-
tration form has been completed. We will be doing the majority of 
the program outside, rain or shine, but we are keeping a close eye 
on the amount of smoke in the air and are conducting some of our 
programs inside when needed. We will have our new library tent to 
protect us from the elements, but please bring rain gear if it is raining and pre-apply sun-
screen and bug spray to your kiddos.   
The theme this year for SRC is Crack the Case!!!   We will have a lot of clues to find and 
puzzles to solve!!  Who doesn’t love a bit of Mystery???  We will be doing outside activities; 
we have a lot of new games!!!  All you need to do is pre-register because it’s all free!!!!    
As always we have a lot of prizes; kinetic sand, games, t-shirts, hats, gift cards, books and so 
much more.  You don’t have to make every weekly club, just keep track of your reading rec-
ords and you’ll still be in the running for some great prizes. 
The Tuesday SRC group is our StoryTime group for preschoolers & their parent(s) or care-
giver(s). The remaining dates in August are on the 3rd, 10th and 17th at 10:30 am.  Please pre-
register so I can keep you posted on all of the up and coming details.  Please note that older 
children attending this group with their family may get very similar programming when they 
attend with their age group on Wednesday or Thursday, it is amended for younger partici-
pants on Tuesdays. 
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The Wednesday group includes any children who were in elementary this year.  This group 
meets on July 4th, 22nd and 18th from 10:30-11:30 am. The Thursday group will accommo-
date any children attending the Special Event Coordinator’s weekly camps for the DoHH. 
The Thursday group will run from 10:30-11:30 am, with a half hour afterward to check out 
books. Children can only sign up for one of the elementary school aged groups as the pro-
gram on Wednesdays and Thursdays will be the exact same program. The Thursday group is 
also age restricted according to the weekly camp provided by the DoHH. 
SRC runs for 7 weeks, it started the week of July 5th and is finishing up by August 20th.  
There’s still time!  You can still come in and register your kids to attend Summer Reading 
Club or you can just track your summer reading as well.  Please register your kids for SRC 
by calling the library, dropping in, or emailing me. (youngadult.hhpl@pris.ca)  We have a 
great summer planned for all age groups and some outstanding prizes!!!  Reminder: SRC is 
not a drop-in program.  
Summer Teen Club meets every Wednesday from 5:30 until 7:30 pm… the library is 
closed for teens only. We hang out, watch movies, search for books for the bingo challenge, 
play games and do fun crafts.  For the Bingo Challenge, each week we have a new book bin-
go card.  Each card has 24 book requirements, but here’s the fun part… “cheating” is en-
couraged! One book can check off a number of squares!  You can even “cheat” by reading 
graphic novels or easy books! You can get the card completed often with only a handful of 
books!  One of the only rules is that you have to use different titles for each bingo card.  
You don’t have to complete a bingo card to get your name in for a $50 gift certificate of 
your choosing!  Each square gets you an entry, each full line gets you an entry and a black-
out gets you bonus entries!  It only takes one entry to win! Even picking up a bingo card will 
get you one “free square” entry! This club is a drop-in program but teens are expected to 
self-register on their first night at club.  Note – HHPL acknowledges the BC Restart Plan 
guidelines. 

Nancy Smith, ILL Librarian & Bookkeeper 
Interlibrary Loans: Did you know that you can order your own interlibrary loans (ILLs) by 
logging in to your library account?  You just go to our website, click on My Account, enter 
your library card number exactly as it is written on your card, enter your password and 
you’re in!  If you don’t have your password or have forgotten it, please contact one of our 
staff members and we will reset it for you.  In the My Account feature, you can see what titles 
you have checked out, renew your titles (up to 2 times for physical items), order ILLs and 
even see what electronic titles you currently have checked out on Libby/Overdrive, you can 
even see which electronic titles you have cancelled in the past. 
 

Walk-In Book Club Titles 
Note—we originally had a hold on book 3 in the Tattooist of Auschwitz series, but the pub-
lication was delayed until October. We will have the first loan of this title when it arrives. 

mailto:youngadult.hhpl@pris.ca
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Healthy wishes from the HHPL staff !  

 

 

“It is this fire, then, that 
keeps her going. But it is 
also a curse. It makes her 
stand out, be singled out. 

She must contain it,  
control it, direct it.  

To survive.” 
 

 Heather Morris 
Cilka’s Journey 

Available Jul 15 – Aug 26 

“Even when everything’s 
going your way you can 
still be sad. Or anxious.  
Or uncomfortably numb. 
Because you can’t always 
control your brain or your 
emotions even when 
things are perfect” 
Jenny Lawson 
Furiously Happy 
Available July 19–Sep 3 
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Gardener’s Corner 

Hudson’s Hope Health Care & Housing Society  
Annual General Meeting 

Date: September 10th, 2021—Time:  7:00 PM 
Place:  Basement of Silver Willow Court 

 

 We welcome new members as well as our current ones. 
For more information feel free to contact any of the board members. 

  
Dennis Beattie (Chair):outfiter@pris.ca       

James Paulgaard (Vice Chair): Paulgaard@gmail.com 
Lynda Luchinski (Secretary): lbl@pris.ca        

Debbie Beattie (Treasurer): outfiter@pris.ca 

Deadheading is a good practice for perennials 
and annuals. Because the goal of annual plants 
is to flower, set seed, and die, removing the old 
blooms tells plants to produce more flowers. 
Removing spent flowers also  
encourages plants to use their energy to grow 
stronger leaves and roots instead of seed  
production.   

 

mailto:outfiter@pris.ca
mailto:Paulgaard@gmail.com
mailto:lbl@pris.ca
mailto:outfiter@pris.ca
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(250) 783-1076  

century21nicolegilliss  

Nicole Gilliss Century 21 Energy Realty  

Parcel A, Ardill Avenue 

Have  you noticed everything is SOLD. If it’s listed it 
sells! SO if you’ve been thinking about selling,  

call me TODAY. 

$275,000.00 

$269,900.00 

10401 LEMIEUX STREET 

9518 Jamieson Avenue 

$249,900.00 

MLS #R2584267 

MLS#R2592656 

MLS#R2511266 

Log Home - Great Location 

46 Acres 
Vacant Land 

One Acre - Jamieson 
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lannatuckerprec 

Lanna Tucker 
Personal Real  Estate Corporation 

Cell : 250-793-4270 
lanna@lannatucker.com 

Lanna Tucker -PREC 

9807 Fredette Ave 
$125,000.00 

MLS R2406599 

 10105 Arena Rd 
$549,000.00 

MLS R2385740 

Get your ‘FREE’ Market Evaluation ! 

RE/MAX  
Action Realty Inc. 

9003 Taylor Ave 
$159,900.00 

MLS R2582352 

Let’s get your place LISTED and SOLD ! 

9525 Matt Boe Ave 
$225,000.00 

MLS R2470721 

21006 Tomkins Rd   
$199,900.00 

MLS R2489619 

11141 Beattie Dr  
$299,900.00 

MLS R2511397 

10709 Forfar St. 
$389,900.00 

MLS R2595019 

4663 Reschke Road  
$209,900.00 

MLS R2594975 

10118 Macdougall St 
$159,900.00 

MLS R2601436 
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NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO BIG 
Snow Plowing - Corral Cleaning - Light Hauling  

 

 We Pride Ourselves 
On  

Customer Satisfaction 
 

 
Dennis Beattie email: outfiter@pris.ca 

                 Cell 250-783-0952    

 

 

 30 foot Flat Deck Trailer 

Is accepting new patients and 
emergencies from Chetwynd and  

surrounding communities. 
 

FREE WHITENING 
Valued at $440.00 

With a complete exam and cleaning 
 

Open Monday to Friday 
& Select Saturdays 

 

250 788 1997 
 

5032 49
th
 Avenue, Chetwynd BC 

chetwyndacdental@gmail.com  

 
 

Legal Services by 
 

POMEROY & GENTLES 
 

Lawyers - Notaries Public 
 

Gordon Gentles     
 

WILLS & ESTATES 
 

REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGES 
 

CORPORATE & COMMERCIAL 
 

250-785-6688 
 

9947-100 Ave Fort St John  
 

Website:www.fsjlaw.com 
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 PAQUETTE APARTMENTS 
 

FULLY FURNISHED APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 
 
 

• Bachelor Suites 
• One Bedroom plus Den 
• Two Bedroom 

 
All units are furnished with linen, dishes, fridge, stove, microwave, dishwasher, washer and dryer. 
These immaculate suites have ample parking with power bar to plug your vehicle in.  
We can also offer large locker storage.  
 

Contact Ester at 250-783-0721 or email paquetteave@gmail.com 

-Industrial Snow Plowing        -Facility Janitorial 
-Lease & Road Construction         -Construction Cleanup 
-Aggregate Sales &Trucking         -Landscaping  Services 
-Road Maintenance                           -Custom Fencing        

“REPUTATION THAT MOVES THE GROUND” since 2000                                                                

C# 250.783.0608 
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- 25 LBS BEEF BOX -  
- 25 LBS BURGER BOX -  

- 50 LBS FAMILY BEEF BOX -  
 

- BY THE POUND -  
BEEF SAUSAGE  
SOUP BONES  
BEEF LIVER  

- LEAN GROUND BEEF -  
- STEWING BEEF -  

- SHORT RIBS  -  
 

- CHUCK ROAST -  
- ROUND ROAST -  
- BARON ROAST -  

- CROSS RIB ROAST -  
- SIRLOIN TIP ROAST -  

- ROUND STEAK -  
- CHUCK STEAK -  
- BLADE STEAK - 

  

- PRIME STEAKS -  
- T-BONE STEAK -  

- RIB STEAK -  
- SIRLOIN STEAK - 

- TENDERLOIN STEAK -  

CALL ANGIE AT 250-783-9455 OR 250-262-7996 TO ORDER!  

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED & PROFESSIONALLY WRAPPED  

WATER MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
PIPE FUSING - WATER TRANSFER  

 

RRENTAL EQUIPMENT: LIGHT TOWERS, OFFICE TRAILERS  
AND WASHROOM TRAILERS 

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

8908 Clarke Avenue, Hudson’s Hope, BC 

24hrs Ph. 250-783-2363       www.butlerridge.com 
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 JULY    

SOLUTION 

     WALKER  

GREENHOUSES  
“Your Local    

    Greenhouse”  
 

  
 
 
 

We look forward to seeing and serving 

Hudson’s Hope community once again.  

KM 4 ON THE HUDSON’S HOPE HWY  
Check us out at the Hudson’s Hope 

Farmer’s Market!      
Call Glenn at 250-262-1656 

Thrift Store Hours   
Tuesday to Saturday 

1:00pm to 4:00pm 
are subject to change. Please 

call or check your PSA’s for up-
dates. Bag days are the last  
Friday & Saturday of every 

Month. 

Hudson’s Hope  

Thrift Store

 

Seniors Crib games will be re-opening 
on Wednesday, September 8th at 7 
pm in the New Horizon Senior’s Club 
(beside the Library). Games will pro-
ceed every Wednesday thereafter.  
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St. Peter’s Church 
Shared Ministry 

9500 Beattie Drive      250-783-0855 

There will be  
no Sunday Worship  

until further notice  
 

“May God Keep You Safe” 

 

Hudson’s Hope  

Bible Fellowship 
 

Pastor Luke Hughes-Bunger 
 

9702 Beattie Drive      778-204-0102 
hhbiblefellowship@gmail.com  

Hhbf.ca 
 

Sunday Worship at 10:30am 
Prayer before the service starts at 10:00am   

 
CCCH 

Skyfire Farms  
Feed, Supplies & Services 

Livestock feed sales reps: 
 

Kane Vet, Country Junction,  
Hoffman, Masterfeeds 

4188 Summer Rd. Hudson’s Hope BC 
Ph/ Text: 250-263-2684 

Owners: Denis Matheson and  
Trina Commandeur 

Mon-Thurs 1-7 Friday 1-6 Saturday 8-12 

Email: doublecreekfarms@outlook.com 
Visit our Facebook page 

@feedstorehudsonshope 
Here to serve your farm, ranch and 

backyard needs: 
Health care, Nutrition and Supplies. 

 

mailto:hhbiblefellowship@gmail.com
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Hudson’s Hope Elem-Secondary School ... 250-783-9994 
 

Highway Maintenance 
Dawson Road Maintenance Head Office 250-262-2600 
John Cantlon Foreman Satellite Office 778-715-3917 
Caribou Road Service…………………… 250-788-2407 
 
Library ……………………………………..……250-783-9414 

Tuesday … 12:00pm-5:00pm 
Wednesday … 12:00pm-5:00pm 

Thursday … 1:00pm-6:00pm 
Friday … 1:00pm-4:00pm  

Saturday … 12:00pm-4:00pm  
Sundays/Mondays/Stat Holidays/Holiday Weekends Closed 

 

Liquor Store …………………………..……..250-783-5230 
Hours: Tuesday - Saturday……..…10:30am–6:00pm 

Closed for lunch from 1- 2pm. Sunday/Monday: Closed 
 

Museum & Gift Shop ……….………….. 250-783-5735  
Monday to Friday … 9:00am-4:30pm 

Fax: … 250-783-5770 
Email: … hhmuseum@pris.ca 

 

New Horizons ………………   Esther @250-783-9184 
                                  or Elaine@250-783-5345 
 

Post Office ……………………...……..…… 250-783-5302 
Monday to Friday … 8:30am-5:00pm                                        

Closed for lunch from 12 to 1 pm 
Saturday … 9:00am-12:00pm 

 

Power Outages 
BC Hydro Power Outages ........... 1-888-769-3766 
Street Lights …………...................... 250-783-9901 
 

Thrift Store ………….………………………. 250-783-9211 
Tuesday …………………….… 1:00pm-4:00pm 
Wednesday …………………. 1:00pm-4:00pm 
Thursday ……….……………  1:00pm-4:00pm 
Friday ………………………... 1:00pm-4:00pm 
Saturday …………………….  1:00pm-4:00pm 

Bag days are the last Friday & Saturday of each Month. 

 

Transfer Station ……………...…………  250-783-5608 
Hours: Wednesday-Sunday … 11:00am-7:00pm 

Monday & Tuesdays … Closed  
 

Wildflowers Child Care …………...… 250-793-3796 
Multi-age family daycare and enrichment program 

Hours: Monday-Friday ...7:30am-5:00pm 
Email: wildflowers-childcare@outlook.com 
https://wildflowerschildcare.wordpress.com 

Ambulance / Fire / RCMP                      9-1-1 
RCMP Non Emergency  ……..….250-783-5241 
Avalanche Information .......…1-800-667-1105 
 

Community Hall 
 

Call 783-9901. Rental contract and payment 
can be arranged at the time of booking. 
Community Club Hall Kitchen Joan 250-783-8756 
                             Stephanie 250-783-0959 
District Of Hudson’s Hope 
 

Monday to Friday (Office)  … 8:30am - 4:30pm  
Holidays ……….……………………………………..Closed 
Office……………………………...………..250-783-9901  
Fax……………………………………………..250-783-5741 
Email……………….………..district@hudsonshope.ca 
Arena (Scheduled hours–seasonal) …… 250-783-5563 
Animal Control Officer…………….  250-783-5207 
Info Centre (Scheduled hours-seasonal)     250-783-9154 
Special Events …………...………….   250-783-9901 
Pool (Scheduled hours-seasonal)….………. 250-783-9913 
 

Government  
 

Bob Zimmer, MP …………………... 1-855-767-4567 
Dan Davies, MLA North ………… 1-877-332-0101 
Mike Bernier, MLA South ……… 1-855-582-3430 
Peace River Regional District . 1-800-670-7773 
TD for the Deaf ………………..…… 1-800-661-8773 
Federal Information…………………1-800-667-3355 
Provincial Information…………  1-800-663-7867 
 

Health Centre  ………………….…..….250-783-9991 
Fax..……………………………………......250-783-9125 
 

Pharmacy ………..……………………. 250-783-9947 
Monday to Friday .… 9:00am-4:30pm 

Closed for Lunch from 12:15pm-1:15pm 
 

BC Nurse Line ……….…………………..……………...811 
Public Health Office …………………250-783-5221 
Mental Health Crisis Line …..  1-877-442-2828 
DRIVE BC .…………...……………… 1-800-550-4997 
Drive BC Website …………..www.drivebc.ca 
 

OIL & GAS-24 Hr Emergency .1-800-663-7867 
 

To de-list your phone number from telemarket-
ers call TELUS at ……..………………..…...310-1000 
 

Hudson’s Hope Service Directory 


